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Internalization of rotavirus in MA104 cells was found to induce coentry of a-sarcin, a toxin that inhibits translation in
cell-free systems and to which cells are normally impermeable. Entry of the toxin, measured by inhibition of protein synthesis
at early times after infection, correlated with virus penetration leading to expression of infectivity, since toxin entry (1) was
induced only by trypsin-treated triple-layered virions, to a degree dependent on the toxin and the virus concentration; (2)
correlated with the degree of permissivity of different cell lines to rotavirus infection; (3) was inhibited to a similar extent
as infectivity by treatment of cells with neuraminidase; and (4) was inhibited by pre- or postadsorption incubation of the
virus with neutralizing monoclonal antibodies to VP7 and VP4 (VP8*). Neither the virus infectivity nor the toxin coentry was
significantly affected by treatment of cells with bafilomycin A1, an inhibitor of the vacuolar proton ATPase, indicating that
both events are independent of the endosomal acid pH. Virus-like particles (VLP), composed of rotavirus proteins 2/6/7/4,
but not 2/6/7 or 2/6, were able to induce toxin entry as efficiently as virions. Use of genetically modified VLP in combination
with the toxin coentry assay, which measures entry through a productive pathway, should allow identification of the regions
of the outer capsid proteins essential for rotavirus penetration. q 1997 Academic Press
INTRODUCTION within VP8 being involved in sialic acid recognition (Fiore
et al., 1991; Fuentes Panana et al., 1995; Ruggeri and
Rotaviruses, members of the family Reoviridae, are a Greenberg, 1991). Since human and some animal rotavi-
major cause of neonatal diarrhea in human and many rus strains are naturally independent of sialic acid to in-
other animal species. These agents are nonenveloped fect, and also mutant strains have been isolated that are
icosahedric viruses consisting of three concentric layers no longer dependent on the presence of sialic acid on
of proteins that surround the genome, which consists of the cell surface, the existence of a second sialic acid-
11 segments of double-stranded RNA (Estes, 1996). Two independent binding site has been proposed (Mendez et
proteins, VP7 and VP4, form the outer layer. The glycopro- al., 1993). Less information is available about the mecha-
tein VP7 is the most abundant external protein, 780 copies nism of penetration and the role played by each virus
per virion, constituting a smooth surface from which pro- protein in this process. A region of VP5 is thought to be
trude 60 spikes, each made of a dimer of VP4 (Shaw et involved since it has strong homology with a region of the
al., 1993; Yeager et al., 1994). Both proteins are a target E1 protein of Semliki Forest virus (SFV) involved in fusion
for the humoral immune response, antibodies against spe- with the cell membrane (Mackow et al., 1988). The mecha-
cific regions of either proteins being able to neutralize nism of virus internalization is controversial. Early electron
virus infectivity (Hoshino and Kapikian, 1994). VP4 and microscopy studies suggested endocytosis as the entry
possibly also VP7 are involved in the early interaction of pathway (Ludert et al., 1987; Quan and Doane, 1983). How-
the virus with the host cell. For the virus to be infectious ever, rotavirus infectivity was not found to be affected by
VP4 must be protease-cleaved into two fragments (VP8* inhibitors of endocytosis or by lysosomotropic drugs
and VP5*) (Clark et al., 1981; Espejo et al., 1981; Estes et which inhibit endosome acidification (Bass et al., 1995;
al., 1981). Attachment of the virus particle to the cell is Keljo and Smith, 1988; Ludert et al., 1987), required by
mediated by VP4 (Crawford et al., 1994; Ludert et al., 1996). many viruses to trigger the translocation from the endo-
Most animal strains depend for binding on the presence cytic vesicle to the cytoplasm. Moreover, on the basis of
of sialic acid on the cell (Fukudome et al., 1989), a region electron microscopy evidence, direct penetration through
the plasma membrane was proposed as the route of entry
of trypsinized fully infectious virus (Suzuki et al., 1985).1 To whom reprint requests should be addressed at IVIC-CMBC, PO
Further studies showed that trypsin-treated virus was in-BOX 21827, Caracas 1020-A, Venezuela. Fax: (582) 5041382. E-mail:
fliprand@pasteur.ivic.ve. ternalized with faster kinetics than nontrypsinized virus
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and that its entry mediated release of intracellular space 4 of the simian strain SA11 has been described (Labbe
et al., 1991; Crawford et al., 1994; Franco et al., 1993).markers like 51Cr, suggesting permeabilization of the
plasma membrane, compatible with a direct penetration Virus-like particles (VLP) were produced by coinfecting
Sf9 cells with recombinant baculoviruses at a m.o.i. of 5mechanism (Kaljot et al., 1988). Supporting this hypothe-
sis, trypsin-treated rotavirus particles were found to be PFU per cell. VLP were purified by one run in a CsCl
gradient in a 20 mM PIPES buffer with 10 mM CaCl2 , pHable to destabilize, at neutral pH, liposomes and isolated
membrane vesicles, indicating the capability of the outer- 6.6 (18 hr at 35,000 rpm in a Beckman SW55Ti rotor).
shell proteins to interact with lipids (Nandi et al., 1992;
Ruiz et al., 1994). However, this interaction occurred only in Cells
the absence of Ca2/. Additionally, trypsin-treated rotavirus
In addition to MA-104, the following cell lines werehas been shown to mediate fusion of cells from without,
used for infectivity and permeabilization experiments:which demonstrated the virion ability to modify plasma
CaCo-2 (human colon adenocarcinoma), HT-29 (humanmembranes (Falconer et al., 1995), both VP7 and VP4 be-
colon adenocarcinoma), Vero (African green monkey kid-ing required for syncytium formation (Gilbert and
ney), HeLa (human cervix), BHK (baby hamster kidney),Greenberg, 1997).
L-929 (mouse connective tissue), SLC41 (rat colon). CellEntry of viruses into the cell has been found to promote
lines were grown in MEM, supplemented with 10% fetalthe coentry of other macromolecules, like some toxins
calf serum, except CaCo-2 (RPMI 1640) and HT-29 (Dul-to which cells are otherwise impermeable (Fernandez-
becco’s modified Eagle medium). CaCo-2 cells werePuentes and Carrasco, 1980). This observation has been
used at confluency (usually 1-week-old cultures) prior towidely exploited, particularly by Carrasco and co-workers
the appearance of domes and therefore at an undifferen-(Carrasco, 1995), to study the molecular mechanisms of
tiated stage.virus entry and of the resulting membrane permeabiliza-
tion. In the present report we show that rotavirus induces
Quantification of a-sarcin penetrationcoentry of a-sarcin, a fungal toxin that inhibits cell protein
synthesis (Schindler and Davies, 1977), and that the toxin Cells were grown in 96-well microplates. MEM without
coentry correlates with the virus penetration event lead- methionine (MEM0) was used as diluent for all manipu-
ing to infectivity. This approach was used to test virus lations. Before infection, cells were preincubated with
penetration in situations where rotavirus infection is in- MEM0 for 1 hr. a-Sarcin (Sigma Chemical Co.) was dis-
hibited at an early stage of interaction with the cell, like solved in MEM0 at 1 mg/ml and aliquots from pools of
neutralization and infection of non-fully permissive cells. at least three original vials were stored at 0207 until use.
The toxin coentry assay was as described (Mun˜oz et al.,
MATERIALS AND METHODS 1985), with minor modifications. In the standard assay,
cells were incubated for 1 hr with virus and a-sarcin inVirus
a final volume of 50 ml/well. Unless otherwise stated, the
toxin was used at a final concentration of 100 mg/ml.Rotavirus strains OSU and RF were multiplied in MA-
The medium was then replaced with 100 ml of MEM0104 cells as previously described (Ruiz et al., 1994). Toxin
containing 0.1 mCi of L-[35S]methionine (600 Ci/mmol).coentry studies were performed with virus partially puri-
After 1 hr the medium was removed, the cell monolayersfied by Freon extraction and concentration by ultracentrif-
were washed with medium, and proteins were precipi-ugation on a 40% sucrose cushion, or purified by cesium
tated with 5% trichloroacetic acid (1 hr at 47). After centrif-chloride gradient isopicnic centrifugation. Trypsin treat-
ugation of the plates, monolayers were washed twicement consisted of incubation of the virus preparation with
with ethanol and dissolved overnight in 50 ml of 0.1 Mtrypsin (Sigma Type IX, Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis,
NaOH, 1% SDS. After neutralization with 1 M HCl, 45 mlMO, 10 mg/ml for 30 min at 377). Virus with uncleaved
of cell lysates was mixed with Aquasol (Packard Instru-VP4 was obtained from cells infected at high multiplicity
ments Co., Meriden, CT) and scintillation counted. Re-of infection (m.o.i.) and harvested 16 hr p.i. in the absence
sults are expressed as the percentage inhibition of pro-of trypsin in the culture medium. Infectivity was measured
tein synthesis, compared with the label incorporation ofby titration in microplates using an anti-VP6 monoclonal
cells incubated with MEM0 alone. In all experiments,antibody (4B2D2) for immunohistochemical staining after
controls of incorporation with either the virus alone ormethanol fixation (Ciarlet et al., 1995) and is expressed
the toxin alone were included, which differed up to 14%as focus-forming units (FFU). SFV, strain A774, kindly
from the one with MEM0.provided by Dr. R. Walder (IVIC), was grown in Vero cells.
Hemagglutination assayVLP production
The production of recombinant baculovirus containing Hemagglutination titers of rotavirus virions or VLP
preparations were measured using human group O redgenes 2 and 9 of the bovine strain RF and genes 6 and
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FIG. 1. Rotavirus infection induces coentry of a-sarcin in MA-104 cells. (a) Cells were exposed to increasing concentrations of the toxin, with or
without the virus (0.5 mg of trypsin-treated TLP of the OSU strain), for 1 hr at 377. (b) a-Sarcin (100 mg/ml) was added together with increasing
concentrations of trypsin-treated TLP preparations of the OSU or RF strain for 1 hr at 377. Protein synthesis was determined from 1 to 2 hr p.i.
Results are expressed as percentage of inhibition of protein synthesis, incorporation of label by cells incubated with medium alone being taken
as 100%. Virus concentrations are based on estimates of protein mass. Infectious titers were 2.3 1 106 FFU/mg for OSU and 8.3 1 106 FFU/mg for
RF. Each point represents the mean and standard deviation from triplicate wells.
blood cells and 1% bovine serum albumin in PBS as titrating the same virus–antibody mixtures used for the
permeabilization or by adding a fixed dilution of eachdiluent.
antibody to cells, to which serial dilutions of virus had
been pre-adsorbed. After 16 hr of incubation at 377, theMonoclonal antibody treatment
number of FFU was estimated by immunostaining.
Monoclonal antibodies (MAbs) directed at either VP7
(1C3, 1C10) or VP4 (fragment VP8*) (2D5, 4B2F5, 6G7,
RESULTS2B6, 3E7) of the OSU strain of rotavirus have been pre-
viously described (Ciarlet et al., 1996; Liprandi et al., Rotavirus infection promotes coentry of a-sarcin
1991). MAbs were used as ascitic fluid or after purifica-
tion by affinity chromatography following standard proce- a-Sarcin is a toxin that inhibits protein synthesis in
both prokaryotic and eukaryotic cells. Its suitability as adures (Harlow and Lane, 1988). The effect of MAb treat-
ment on virus-induced toxin coentry was tested after vi- marker to measure membrane permeabilization during
early events of rotavirus infection was tested.rus–antibody incubation in liquid phase (2 hr at 377),
as in a conventional neutralization assay, or on virus MA-104 cells were found to be impermeable to entry
of a-sarcin, as measured by lack of inhibition of proteinpreadsorbed onto the cells. In the former case, cells were
inoculated with 25 ml of the virus–antibody mixture and synthesis, up to concentrations (100 mg/ml) 107-fold
higher than the toxin minimal inhibitory dose of protein25 ml of the a-sarcin solution (1 hr at 377). In the latter
case, cells were precooled on ice, inoculated with 50 ml synthesis in eukaryotic cell-free systems (Brigotti et al.,
1989) (Fig. 1). When Ma-104 cells were exposed to theof virus (2 1 106 FFU/well), and maintained on ice for 1
hr. After washing, 50 ml of a mixture of antibody dilution toxin for 1 hr at 377, together with purified trypsin-treated
triple-layered particles (TLP) of the OSU strain, entry ofand a-sarcin (100 mg/ml) was added and incubated for
30 min on ice and 1 hr at 377. In both cases, after wash- the toxin occurred, evidenced by a marked inhibition of
protein synthesis. The effect followed a dose responseing, the permeabilization assay was performed as de-
scribed. The effect of antibody on infectivity was esti- depending on the toxin concentration and the virus con-
centration (Fig. 1). At a fixed concentration of virus (0.5mated under identical conditions of incubation, either by
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FIG. 2. (a) Coentry of a-sarcin in MA-104 cells is induced only by trypsin-activated TLP. a-Sarcin (100 mg/ml) was added together with 1.5 mg of
purified double- or triple-layered rotavirus particles, treated or not with trypsin, and protein synthesis was determined from 1 to 2 hr p.i. Mean and
standard deviation from quadruplicate wells. (b) Effect of neuraminidase treatment of cells on rotavirus-induced coentry of a-sarcin. Cells were
treated or not with 10 mU/ml neuraminidase from Vibrio cholera in PBS for 1 hr at 377, washed, and exposed to the permeabilization assay. Mean
and standard deviation from triplicate wells.
mg/well) a fourfold increase in toxin concentration (from treated double-layered particles (DLP) had no effect.
Thus, only virions with a cleaved VP4 were able to medi-25 to 100 mg/ml) doubled the extent of protein synthesis
inhibition (from 40 to nearly 80%). A concentration of a- ate toxin internalization. To further establish the correla-
tion of toxin entry with expression of infectivity, we testedsarcin of 100 mg/ml was chosen for all further experi-
ments. As shown in Fig. 1b, increasing concentrations the effect of neuraminidase, treating the cells prior to
exposure to the virus. The OSU strain used is dependentof purified trypsin-treated TLP of two different rotavirus
strains, porcine OSU and bovine RF, induced a corre- on sialic acid for binding, and treatment of MA104 cells
with neuraminidase reduces by 65–90% the number ofsponding increase in the entry of the toxin. On a mass
basis the two strains showed a similar effect. Compari- infected cells, measured by immunostaining (data not
shown). Similarly, treatment of cells with neuraminidasesons were performed on the basis of the virus mass,
allowing for small difference in the physical-to-infectious (1 hr at 377) prior to exposure to virus reduced the levels
of toxin entry for all the virus doses tested as expectedparticle ratio of the virus preparations used. From this
and other experiments (see below) using different prepa- for a reduction of the infectivity titer of 50–75% at each
dose (Fig. 2b).rations of purified or partially purified OSU virus, the m.o.i.
required to produce 50% of inhibition of protein synthesis
ranged between 2 and 12 FFU/cell. VLP mediate a-sarcin coentry
Entry of the toxin was not due to a stable physical
association with virions: TLP preincubated with a-sarcin Coexpression of baculovirus recombinants coding for
individual rotavirus protein allows the production of VLP(100 mg/ml) for 1 hr at 377 and then separated from the
toxin by filtration through membranes (Centricon 100, which morphologically resemble authentic virions and
express different functional properties depending onAmicon, Beverly, MA) were unable to induce inhibition
of protein synthesis in the standard coentry assay unless their protein composition (Crawford et al., 1994; Gilbert
and Greenberg, 1997).either filtered or fresh toxin was added (data not shown).
Next, the toxin internalization activity of different types VLP of different protein compositions were tested for
their effect on toxin internalization (Fig. 3a). VLP 2/6, re-of virus particles was tested. As shown in Fig. 2a, only
trypsin-treated TLP were able to induce coentry of the sembling DLP, and VLP 2/6/7, which has the outer capsid
protein VP7 but lacks VP4, had no effect. Toxin entry wastoxin. Untreated TLP and either trypsin-treated or un-
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FIG. 3. VLP mediate coentry of a-sarcin. (a) VLP of the indicated protein composition, treated (T/) or untreated (T0) with trypsin, were tested in
the standard permeabilization assay. Concentrations used were 5 mg/well for VLP 2/6 or 2/6/7, 1.25 mg/well for VLP 2/6/7/4. Each value represents
the mean plus standard deviation of triplicate wells. (b) Permeabilization by T/ (l) or T0 (s) VLP 2/6/7/4 was compared in the same experiment
with that produced by OSU rotavirus (h). For the preparations used in this experiment 320 HA units corresponds to 2.5 mg of VLP and to 1.5 1 106
FFU of the OSU virus.
mediated only by trypsin-treated VLP 2/6/7/4, a situation Rotavirus neutralization by MAbs blocks a-sarcin
coentryanalogous to the one observed with authentic virions
(Fig. 2a). Thus, presence of VP4, and in its cleaved form,
Trypsin-activated OSU rotavirus was incubated withwas required for induction of the effect. The eventual role
preparations of monoclonal antibodies directed againstof VP7 could not be properly assessed because VLP 2/
VP7, VP4, or VP6 for 2 hr at 377. The mixtures were then6/4 could not be successfully purified.
assayed in the penetration assay and an aliquot wasToxin coentry induced by VLP and OSU virions were
titrated for determining residual infectivity. Coentry of a-compared on the basis of concentration expressed as
sarcin was inhibited by treatment with neutralizing MAbsHA units assuming that SA11 VP4 (the type used for VLP
directed against VP7 or the VP8 region of VP4, but not2/6/7/4) has the same affinity for the human red blood
with MAbs against the inner capsid protein VP6 (Fig. 5a).cell receptor as OSU VP4. Trypsin-treated VLP were as
These data suggest that neutralized virus is unable toefficient as virions in mediating toxin coentry (Fig. 3b).
mediate toxin penetration into the cell. To bypass neutral-
ization due to inhibition of attachment of the virus toRotavirus induces coentry of a-sarcin in different cell
cells, we tested the effect of antibody treatment on viruslines
preadsorbed to cells. As shown in Fig. 5b, both MAbs
Cell permissivity for rotavirus has been related to early anti-VP7 and anti-VP8 were able to inhibit toxin coentry
events of the virus–cell interaction (Bass et al., 1992). to an extent related to the corresponding reduction of
The susceptibility of different cell lines to OSU infection infectivity. Similar results were obtained with other neu-
was compared with the concurrent coentry of the toxin. tralizing MAbs against VP7 (1C10) or VP8 (2D5, 4B2F5,
The eight cell lines studied varied in response from a 3G5, 2B6, 3E7) (data not shown). These results suggest
high level of permeabilization (MA-104, CaCo-2), to inter- that the mechanism of postadsorption neutralization of
mediate (Vero, HT-29, HeLa), to none (BHK,SCL-41, L- MAbs directed to either VP7 or VP8 implies inhibition of
929) (Fig. 4). The extent of toxin entry correlated with the virus penetration.
susceptibility of the respective cell line measured by the
number of cells that became infected after inoculation Effect of bafilomycin A1 on rotavirus infection and
with the same virus preparation. Taking the titer in MA- toxin coentry
104 cells as 100%, infectivity in the other cell lines ranged
between 95 and 115% (CaCo2), between 2 and 12% (HT- As rotavirus infection of MA104 cells is not to be af-
fected by treatment with lysosomotropic drugs (Bass et29, Vero, HeLa), and 0.007% (L-929, BHK, SLC-41).
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and Carrasco, 1987), and naked viruses, which enter the
cell through either a pH-dependent or independent endo-
cytic pathway or by direct translocation through the
plasma membrane (Garcia Martinez et al., 1996). Rotavi-
ruses are considered to enter the cell both by direct pene-
tration and through the endocytic pathway. Direct penetra-
tion, used exclusively by protease-activated fully infectious
virions, has been proposed to be the mechanism that
leads to a productive cell infection (Kaljot et al., 1988;
Suzuki et al., 1985). More recently, a mechanism of pene-
tration of rotavirus by a pH-independent endocytic path-
way has been proposed (Ruiz et al., 1997).
The rotavirus-mediated entry of a-sarcin appeared to
correlate with virus penetration, resulting in infectivity by
all the criteria tested in this study. First, it was mediated
only by trypsin-activated triple-layered virions but not by
their untrypsinized counterpart. Procedures that de-
creased the infectivity of animal strains such as the OSU
used in this study, like removing sialic acid from the
cell surface, proportionally affected the toxin entry. This
indicated that a-sarcin internalization was mediated by
FIG. 4. Susceptibility of different cell lines to rotavirus infection corre- virus entering the cells through a pathway that requires
lates with rotavirus-induced coentry of a-sarcin. A single preparation of encounter with the molecule normally used for produc-
the OSU strain of rotavirus was used for permeabilization and infectivity
experiments. Each point is the mean value from triplicate or quadrupli-
cate wells from a representative experiment performed with each cell
line, except with MA-104, in which the mean and standard error from
three experiments are shown.
al., 1995; Fukuhara et al., 1988; Kaljot et al., 1988; Ludert
et al., 1987), we tested whether coentry of a-sarcin would
be affected by treatments that modify the endosomal pH.
Bafilomycin A1, a selective inhibitor of the vacuolar pro-
ton ATPase (Bowman et al., 1988), was used. MA104
cells were incubated with bafilomycin A1 (1 mM) for 30
min before and during incubation with the virus inoculum
(1 hr). This treatment had no effect on rotavirus yields,
as measured at 8 hr p.i. using either a low (0.1 FFU/cell)
or a high (5 FFU/cell) m.o.i. (data not shown), confirming
that rotavirus entry is not dependent on endosomal acid
pH. The effect on internalization of a-sarcin, added under
identical conditions, was determined. As shown in Fig.
6, bafilomycin A1 did not substantially inhibit the toxin
coentry mediated by either OSU rotavirus or 2/6/7/4 VLP,
but inhibited instead the toxin entry promoted by SFV, a
togavirus, infection with which is well established to be
dependent on low endosomal pH. FIG. 5. Neutralizing monoclonal antibodies inhibit rotavirus-induced
coentry of a-sarcin. (a) OSU rotavirus (2 1 106 FFU) was incubated
with serial tenfold dilutions of purified MAbs against VP7 (1C3), VP4DISCUSSION
(6G7), and VP6 (4B2) and then tested in the permeabilization assay.
Entry of animal viruses into cells has been shown to Each virus–antibody mixture was titrated for residual infectivity, shown
on the top of each column as percentage of the infectivity of the controlmediate coentry of other macromolecules (Carrasco,
virus (incubated with MEM). Starting concentrations of each MAb (left1995). This phenomenon appears to be a rather general
column of each series) were (1C3) 1 mg/ml, (6G7) 14 mg/ml, (4B2) 25one, since it has been found to occur with viruses that
mg/ml. (b) Virus was preadsorbed to cells for 1 hr at 47 and then exposed
use very different strategies for penetration. These include to antibody treatment. Postadsorption neutralization of infectivity esti-
both enveloped viruses, which enter the cell by fusion mated for each antibody concentration is shown as in (a). In this assay
the concentration of antibody used was twice that in (a).with either the plasma or the endosome membrane (Otero
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mediated by other nonenveloped viruses has been re-
ported (Carrasco, 1995; Garcia Martinez et al., 1996;
Perez and Carrasco, 1993, 1994). Neither rotavirus TLP
infectivity nor rotavirus-induced coentry of a-sarcin was
found to be affected by bafilomycin A1. Thus, either of
two mechanisms, or both, might be operating. The first
is direct membrane penetration, a mechanism used by
infectious subviral particles (ISVP) of reovirus (Borsa et
al., 1979; Hooper and Fields, 1996b) whose infectivity
and the induced a-sarcin coentry are not inhibited by
bafilomycin A1 (Garcia Martinez et al., 1996). Alterna-
tively, both the virus and the toxin would be internalized
within an endocytic vesicle, translocation into the cyto-
plasm being triggered by a low-pH-independent mecha-
nism. With polioviruses and encephalomyocarditis virus,
nonenveloped viruses that penetrate through an endoso-
mal low-pH-independent mechanism, bafilomycin does
not inhibit infectivity but inhibits the virus-induced trans-
location of the toxin (Perez and Carrasco, 1993). TheFIG. 6. Rotavirus-mediated entry of a-sarcin does not require a low-
pH step. MA104 cells, treated or not with bafilomycin (1 mM), were mechanism proposed implies a requirement of a trans-
infected with SFV, OSU rotavirus, and VLP 2/6/7/4 in the presence of membrane pH gradient for the toxin entry (Carrasco,
a-sarcin. Data are plotted as the mean plus standard deviation from 1995; Perez and Carrasco, 1993). Rotavirus mechanism
triplicate wells.
of entry would be different from the one used by these
picornaviruses possibly involving lysis of the endocytic
vesicle, which would allow translocation of both the toxintive infection. Extent of toxin coentry correlated with the
degree of permissivity of different cell lines, measured and the virus (as DLP) into the cytoplasm. Such a mecha-
nism has recently been proposed, based on the hypothe-as the number of cells producing virus antigen after infec-
tion with the same amount of OSU rotavirus. Some of sis that the fall in Ca2/ concentration in the endosome
would trigger outer capsid solubilization and the solubi-these cell lines (MA104, HT29, L-929) have been reported
not to differ significantly in the total amount of virus lized proteins would, in turn, induce lysis of the endocytic
vesicle (Ruiz et al., 1997).bound and internalized, the latter determined by measur-
ing entry of radiolabeled virus into a protease-resistant Neutralizing antibodies against either VP7 or VP4 in-
hibited the toxin coentry, confirming the specificity ofintracellular compartment (Bass et al., 1992). Thus, while
this method detected the overall entry, including the virus the effect. Neutralization via VP7 or VP4 appears to be
mediated by different mechanisms (Ruggeri andcaptured in a nonproductive pathway, a-sarcin coentry
appeared to be induced only when the virus entered Greenberg, 1991). Results of these authors with the Rhe-
sus strain indicated that MAbs against VP7 are morethrough a productive pathway. These observations would
rule out a postpenetration step, such as a defect in intra- efficient than MAbs against VP4 on a per molecule basis
to effect neutralization either in liquid phase or of pread-cellular uncoating, as a determinant of permissivity. Later
steps, as differences in the rate of transcription or trans- sorbed virus, the ratio of antibody to virus required for
neutralization approaching the situation of a single-hitlation, do not appear to be critical in determining permis-
sivity (Bass et al., 1992). mechanism. The mechanism of neutralization via VP7 is
unknown. Bivalent binding of the antibody to the virion isAlthough related to a penetration event leading to ex-
pression of infectivity, coentry to a-sarcin did not require required and binding to the cell is not primarily inhibited
(Ruggeri and Greenberg, 1991). On the other hand, MAbsinfectious virions, since VLP carrying the complete set
of outer capsid proteins were as effective as TLP in in- against VP8 were shown to inhibit virus infectivity mainly
by inhibition of binding. Assuming that toxin coentry re-ducing toxin penetration. This observation also discards
the possibility that permeabilization requires viral gene flects the productive virus penetration event, the present
results support the concept that postadsorption neutral-expression or that infection induces a higher susceptibil-
ity of the translational machinery to a blocking toxin, with- ization, via VP7 or VP4, implies inhibition of the virion
penetration (either at the plasma membrane or withinout requiring a net increased entry of the toxin itself (Gray
et al., 1983; Otero and Carrasco, 1987). endosomal vesicles) rather than inhibition of a postentry
event, as has been shown to occur with other viruses,Entry of rotavirus and of a-sarcin could not be dissoci-
ated by treatment with bafilomycin A1, a highly selective such as influenza virus (Dimmock, 1993). At least two
different mechanisms have been described that couldinhibitor of the vacuolar proton ATPase. The effect of this
antibiotic on a-sarcin translocation into the cytoplasm explain postadsorption neutralization via VP8: elution of
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Borsa, J., Morash, B. D., Sargent, M. D., Copps, T. P., Lievaart, P. A., andpreadsorbed virus (Ruggeri and Greenberg, 1991) and
Szekely, J. G. (1979). Two modes of entry of reovirus particles into Ldisassembly of the outer capsid (Zhou et al., 1994). At
cells. J. Gen. Virol. 45, 161–170.
least two of the OSU anti-VP8 antibodies used in this Bowman, E. J., Siebers, A., and Altendorf, K. (1988). Bafilomycins: A
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